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TRANSLATING COMPETENCIES TO EMPOWERED ACTION

Overview
This paper draws from evidence of the psychology
of learning and theories of gender empowerment to
present a framework for girls’ life skills education that
links life skills development to wider social change for
marginalized girls. The paper offers guidance to program designers and implementers, policymakers, and
other girls’ education actors delivering girls’ life skills
education programming around the world. The paper
first outlines shortcomings in current approaches to
girls’ life skills education and then presents the key
components and principles of a gender-transformative
approach to girls’ life skills education—an approach
that goes beyond a focus on individual self-improvement toward a focus on transforming the structures
and relations of power perpetuating gender inequality. The paper redefines life skills as a broader set of
competencies comprised of knowledge, skills, and
attitudes that strengthen over time, across contexts,
and through practice and critical reflection. The paper
also discusses the important process of translating
such competencies into empowered action, and
identifies two important mediating factors (opportunity
structures and agency) that ultimately influence the
outcomes of this process of translation.

Introduction
Life skills education for marginalized and vulnerable
girls around the world is common parlance in the field
of girls’ education and in efforts focused on empowering adolescent girls. Research demonstrates that
skills like critical thinking, perseverance, and decisionmaking can be important for improving adolescent
girls’ education, health, and livelihood outcomes at a
time when puberty and the transition to womanhood
means an ever-shrinking world defined by strict gender norms, practices, expectations, and opportuni-
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ties.1 While there is a consensus on the importance of
life skills education, there is less consensus on how to
design, deliver, and measure effective and empowering life skills education.
At the heart of this conundrum is a lack of attention
to social change. Specifically, practitioners often
overlook the dynamic and social processes through
which life skills development in the individual girl can
actually help girls to transform their life outcomes and
circumstances. Underlying this gap are three foundational questions: What is the process through which
life skills development translates into empowered
action—not just action that falls within or perpetuates
the status quo, but action that enables them to pursue choices previously denied to them? What are the
mediating factors that facilitate this process of translation? And when in a girl’s life course should programs
aim to target life skills development?
These questions have remained unanswered largely
due to a lack of clarity around what we mean when we
talk about life skills.2 A recent review of the literature
shows that there are as many definitions of life skills
as there are life skills programs (see Appendix 1 for a
sample of how girls’ education-focused organizations
define life skills).3 Heavy hitters like U.N. Children’s
Fund (UNICEF), the U.N. Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization (UNESCO), the World Health Organization (WHO), and the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD) have developed frameworks and provided lists of the specific
skills or categories of skills that should be prioritized.
These frameworks and lists provide some answers
to the question of what life skills are needed.4 While
some such actors view life skills as a range of protective cognitive, economic, social, and developmental
1
2
3
4

Amin et al, 2016; Cadena et al, 2015.
Boler and Aggleton, 2005.
Dupuy and Halvorsen, 2016.
UNICEF, 2012; UNESCO, 2012; World Health Organization, 1999; OECD,
2016.

Figure 1

Reconceptualizing life skills as competencies (KSA networks)
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assets,5 others have defined them as key sets of information upon which girls may develop the awareness
necessary to change their life outcomes. Building on
these definitions, we define life skills as the mix of
interpersonal, intrapersonal, and cognitive skills (what
one has), coupled with knowledge (what one knows)
and attitudes (what one believes and values), that
constitutes a set of competencies (what one can do)
that enable youth to function, thrive, and adapt in their
lived realities.
However, the key to moving this work forward is
progressing beyond a terminology debate. There
needs to be a discussion on the key components and
underlying principles of social change for which life
skills implementers and policymakers must design.
Identifying such core components and principles will
enable girls’ life skills practitioners to achieve sustainable transformative outcomes for girls—whatever the
definition of life skills or the skills deemed necessary
for life. This paper attempts to spark such a discussion by applying evidence, theories, and practice from
neuroscience, developmental psychology, and gender empowerment to reconceptualize girls’ life skills
education as a process of transformative learning. It
5 Population Council, 2016; Scales et al., 2013; The Search Institute, 2007;
USAID, 2012.

=

a set of
competencies
(what one can do)

proposes a framework that focuses on building the
competencies that enable girls (and boys) to not only
adapt to and deal with the realities of their gender-unequal environments, but to overcome and transform
the obstacles they face in living a successful and
meaningful life as equal human beings. In short, we
bring science and gender perspectives to the skills
discussion to offer a more comprehensive approach
to thinking about both the whats and hows of life skills.
Since each life skills implementer operates in a unique
context and within distinct program objectives, this
paper does not attempt to prescribe an implementation pathway. Rather, it aims to provide life skills
implementers with a common framework from which
to design holistic life skills programming that purposefully links life skills development to transformational
action and social change for girls that is contextually
relevant. And while our work is focused on girls, the
key components and underlying principles discussed
are applicable to life skills programming targeting
boys specifically, or marginalized youth in general.
In the sections to follow, we provide an overview of the
trends and gaps in girls’ life skills programming before
introducing the key components and underlying principles to a transformative approach to girls’ life skills
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education. These components include life skills—
conceptualized as knowledge, skills, and attitudes
(KSAs)—as well as factors like opportunity structures
and agency that mediate the translation of competencies—conceptualized as networks of KSAs—into empowered action. The paper also emphasizes the continuous, dynamic, and non-linear nature of life skills
development, and the interdependent relationship
between the individual and her context in determining
the possibilities for change in her life outcomes.

Shortcomings in girls’
life skills programming
Life skills education is fundamentally about learning
and building a breadth of competencies. However,
programs are not always delivered by, or in collaboration with, the broader education community—if not
at least considering theories of learning and youth
development. Indeed, many of the life skills programming implementers come from the health, workforce
development, and broader gender and empowerment
sectors. Such siloing can lead to missing the mark
when it comes to successfully developing life skills
and achieving the positive life outcomes deemed important by each sector of practitioners. Nonetheless,
common shortcomings across disparate girls’ life skills
programming are 1) a narrow focus on skills, and 2) a
lack of attention to social change.

A narrow focus on skills
When it comes to girls’ life skills programming, practitioners have often limited their scope to sexual and
reproductive health, gender-based violence, or economic empowerment. The skills, too, become limited
to the usual suspects of communication, negotiation,
self-efficacy, and self-esteem. However, while practitioners may aim to develop such skills, much of their
programming provides technical knowledge and does
little to enable the girl to act on that knowledge when

6

she leaves the safe space that the program may have
provided. In addition, the narrow focus on building
skills precludes much-needed attention to the underlying gender dynamics and relations of power creating
the need for life skills education in the first place. For
example, many life skills-based sexual and reproductive health (SRH) programs offer practical knowledge on safe sex or disease prevention, but may not
account for the strategic knowledge and skills that will
help the girl apply what she has learned.6 Indeed, she
may fully understand the information about safe sex,
abstinence, or the consequences of early pregnancy,
but lack the negotiation skills to access family planning services or to convince a sexual partner to use
contraception.
Perhaps a byproduct of word choice—“life skills,” by
nature, stresses skills—many life skills practitioners
are not making the critical distinction between—nor
giving equal attention to—the KSAs that together help
youth function, thrive, and adapt to life’s challenges
and opportunities.7 That is, it is not the acquisition of
tools alone, or of emancipatory knowledge alone, that
enables a girl to make choices previously denied to
her—the vision to which most programs are currently
designed and delivered. Rather, it is her capacity to
draw those tools together with both practical and strategic gender knowledge, supported by empowering
beliefs and values, that enables her to understand and
act upon her world in a transformative way—the vision
to which life skills programming should be designed
and delivered.8
A narrow focus on skills, together with conflating
knowledge as skills, can lead to problems in program,
curriculum, and policy design, implementation, and
6 Haberland, 2015; For more on the distinction between practical and
strategic gender needs, see Moser, Caroline (1989). Gender Planning in
the Third World: Meeting Practical and Strategic Gender Needs. World
Development 17, no. 11: 1799-1825.
7 OECD, 2016; See also Binkley et al. 2012 for further elaboration on what
they call the KSAVE (knowledge, skills, and attitudes, values, and ethics)
model.
8 Kabeer, 1999; Stromquist, 2015.

assessment. In particular: misaligned interventions
and outcomes; misidentified target skills; overlooked
building block skills and/or strategic knowledge;
ineffective pedagogy or program delivery; problems
with measurement; and overstated claims about an
intervention or the importance of specific skills. While
this paper does not attempt to replace the term life
skills, it does propose to expand its scope to include
knowledge and attitudes as equal and complementary
to—but distinct from—skills. This expanded scope
is necessary for understanding not only the learning
process and what girls learn from life skills programs,
but also the pathways from developing life skills to
applying life skills.

Little attention to transformative
social change for girls
Life skills literature suggests that there is a wide
range of social, academic, and health domains in
which life skills programs have demonstrated impact:
from reducing child marriage to changing views on
gender; from economic empowerment to increased
leadership; from improved literacy to improved school
completion rates; from reduced risky sexual behavior
to reduced risk for substance abuse.9 Most of this
literature is focused on whether life skills education
leads to positive behavioral development, to mindset
change within the individual girl, or to improved life
outcomes for the girl within an existing system. However, much of this literature does not attend to whether
and how life skills education leads to transformative
change between the individual girl and her social,
political, and economic environment. It also does not
address whether or how such change for a girl might
combine into broader collective action that transforms
existing social norms, behaviors, and power relations
9 Botvin and Griffin 2004; Yankey and Biswas 2012; Maganani et al 2005;
Svanemyr et al 2015; Yuen et al 2015]; For a review of the broader literature linking life skills development to specific life outcomes, see Dupuy,
Kendra and Halvorsen, Sandra. “Life Skills, Girls, and Non-Formal Contexts in Developing Countries: A Global Literature Review,” Unpublished
draft manuscript, Chr. Michelsen Institute, 2016.

that have systematically placed girls and women at a
disadvantage.10
This lack of attention to wider social change is troubling since the rationale for many girls’ life skills practitioners is to combat the effects of gender discrimination and to empower girls and women to change their
circumstances. Missing in many of their approaches,
however, is a “gender-transformative” lens—one that
goes beyond a focus on individual self-improvement
toward a focus on transforming structures and relations of power. These include internalized beliefs,
identities, and behaviors, as well as institutionalized
policies, practices, and norms that perpetuate gender inequality in society.11 Closely tied to this is the
absence of programming that takes into account the
mediating factors through, against, and alongside
which the girl must translate her life skills into empowered action. Key among these mediating factors are
opportunity structures like policies, institutions, and
networks that limit or enable a wider scope of possible
action,12 and the degree of agency—her ability to see
and make choices and to exert control over her own
life—achieved by the girl at the time of action.13 Both
factors are discussed in further detail below.
While the concepts of agency and opportunity structures may be abstract, they are important components to incorporate into programs that seek to foster
empowered action through life skills development.
Without these, and a gender-transformative lens, it is
easy for programs to focus on the self-improvement
of the girl and to operate within a limited time scope
of before and after her participation in the program.
It is also easy for programs to overlook the powerful
influence of mediating factors that she will encounter
outside of the program in her environment and in her
10 Stromquist 2015.
11 Hillenbrand et al., 2015.
12 Alsop and Heinsohn, 2005; Meyer, 2015; Destrooper and Parmentier,
2017; Stromquist, 2015; van Eerdewijk et al., 2017.
13 Biesta and Tedder, 2007.
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Figure 2

Key components for gender-transformative life skills programming
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Translation & Mediation

The process of activating KSA networks through action, and the ways in
which opportunity structures and agency influence that process.
Opportunity Structures (OS): Policies, institutions, networks, social norms, and
gender expectations that limit or enable a wider scope of possible action.
Agency (Ag): One’s ability to see and make choices and to exert control
over one’s own life.

relationships with others. Together these shortcomings
can lead unintentionally to the development of programs that perpetuate inequality, the setting of unrealistic goals and expectations for girls, the perpetuation
of the status quo, or worse, putting girls in harm’s way.

Key components
and principles to a
gender-transformative
approach to girls’ life
skills education
To avoid the traps of a narrow focus on skills and
inattention to social change, program designers,
implementers, and policymakers must begin to attend
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to the whats and hows of life skills development with
an eye toward transforming girls’ life outcomes. While
girls (and boys) must be equipped with the 21st century skills to secure jobs in an increasingly automated
world and to make decisions in an increasingly interconnected world, practitioners must think about supporting them not only to change with new 21st century
realities, but also to set their own course and to shape
these realities themselves. For vulnerable girls around
the world, this means equipping them with the strategic gender knowledge, skills, and attitudes to identify
and contest 21st century conditions of gender subordination, oppression, and marginalization.14
14 While this paper focuses specifically on girls’ life skills education, a gender perspective to life skills can and should also be applied to boys. We
especially encourage readers to apply the proposed framework beyond
our single gender focus, especially when designing life skills programs
for boys with the aim of equipping them to better adapt to, thrive in, and
transform their gendered realities.

PEER GROUP
COMMUNITY

Empowered Action

FAMILY
SCHOOL

Action that enables girls to pursue
choices previously denied to them.

Improved Life Outcomes
E.g., completed schooling, better
health, financial and job security,
civic participation.

Girls’ life skills education is a well-positioned platform
for multisector stakeholders to secure an easy win:
ensuring girls around the world receive the opportunities, resources, and support to achieve the goal of
gender-transformative change. But to achieve this,
practitioners and policymakers first need to conceptualize life skills as being broader than just skills; second, they need to recognize that life skills are merely
one component in a dynamic and nonlinear process of
cognitive, socioemotional, psychological, behavioral,
and social development and change. Combining concepts from education and youth development (specifically from the fields of neuroscience and developmental psychology) as well as from gender empowerment,
the remainder of this paper presents key components
and underlying principles critical to a gender-transformative approach to girls’ life skills education.

Systemic Change

E.g., social, political, economic,
psychological.

Specifically, it identifies five points in a theory linking life skills development to social change: building
competencies, translation and mediation, empowered
action, improved life outcomes, and systemic change
(see Figure 2). Practitioners should tune in to each of
these points in the design, delivery, and evaluation of
life skills programming.
For example, while building competencies, the focus
should be on the curricula, pedagogies, learning environments, and inter- and intrapersonal relationships
that help to facilitate girls’ development of complex
networks of KSAs. In learning to translate those KSAs
into empowered action in a multitude of contexts, the
focus should be on supporting girls to recognize and
leverage mediating factors like opportunity structures and agency that ultimately shape her choices
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and influence the quality of her actions regardless of
what KSAs she possesses. Practitioners should also
recognize the iterative nature of this process of development and change: successful outcomes feed back
into the process of building, reinforcing, and strengthening competencies. This also triggers a ripple effect
within the girl’s multitude of contexts that creates new
opportunity structures and builds agency. This, in turn,
influences her ability to translate KSAs into empowered action under different circumstances, contexts,
and times in her life. On the other side, unsuccessful
outcomes also feed back into the process, this time
weakening or suppressing KSAs, diminishing her
agency, and perhaps even strengthening negative
opportunity structures that inhibit her capacity to act in
a desirable way or as an autonomous individual. The
following sections discuss these components in more
detail.

Conceptualize life skills as competencies and
operationalize life skills as KSA networks
As this paper has argued, life skills are not a specific
set of skills for life but rather broader competencies
that enable empowered action toward a desired life
outcome. The KSAs constituting these competencies
may be developed under specific circumstances
(e.g., a safe space, a trying experience, a sport field,
a problem-based activity), but are highly transferable
and can be used across multiple settings and life situations—as wide-ranging as negotiating delaying early
marriage, persuading a partner to use contraception,
or resolving a conflict with a peer.15
KSAs can be further conceptualized as a network of
interconnected cognitive, non-cognitive, and meta-cognitive assets, akin to the interconnected neurons in our brains that allow us to perform specific
15 For a deeper discussion on the operationalization of competencies into
knowledge, skills, and attitudes, see also the broader literature on competency models of learning, as well as OECD. (2005). The Definition and
Selection of Key Competences: Executive Summary. Available at https://
www.oecd.org/pisa/35070367.pdf.
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functions with our minds and bodies (see Figure 3). Indeed, evidence from neuroscience and developmental psychology suggests that when infants develop
new skills like facial recognition or crawling, the neural
networks connecting different parts of the brain begin
to organize and reorganize. As skills are refined,
neural networks become more specialized to specific functions; as skills evolve, old connections may
become deactivated, or “pruned.” Thus, the brain’s
neural map supporting our ability to perform the most
basic to the most complex of tasks is intricately tied
to the opportunities we have had to develop certain
skills and to the experiences we have encountered at
different times in our lives.16
Applying this evidence to life skills development
should be done cautiously, as the research in neuroscience and developmental psychology has been
focused on skills more easily mapped onto the brain’s
neurological structure. Nonetheless, the theories help
clarify the process of life skills development at the
individual level: as new KSAs are acquired and developed over time, they are connected to existing KSAs,
some of which are already “networked” together into
competencies, others of which may lie “dormant” until
activated later in life. A specific set of KSAs might take
on more or less prominence or combine with different
KSAs, depending on the competencies needed to
navigate different life situations. As the girl learns and
applies new life skills, she has access to an increasingly sophisticated network of KSAs as existing KSA
connections strengthen and expand, new connections
are created, and old connections are pruned.
At a programmatic level, viewing life skills as competencies helps to achieve the task of directing attention
away from abstract skills that are difficult to measure
toward specific cognitive, socioemotional, psychological, and behavioral learning outcomes.17 Furthermore,
16 Johnson, 2001; Johnson et al., 2009.
17 Whitehurst, 2016; Binkley et al., 2012.

Competencies
A network of KSAs that inform a girl’s capacity and capability to navigate a life situation toward a desired outcome. Competencies
describe what you can do with what you know, the tools you have, and the values, beliefs, and mindsets you hold, e.g., negotiate
delaying early marriage, persuading partner to use contraception, resolve a conflict with a peer.

Knowledge

Skills

Attitudes

The information that one knows about
a topic, e.g., strategic knowledge of
gender and power, the risks and effects
of early pregnancy, statutes against
gender-based violence.

The “hard” and “soft” tools one acquires and develops to function in life,
e.g., cognitive skills like critical thinking,
socioemotional skills like empathy,
interpersonal skills like communication,
intrapersonal skills like self-regulation.

The mindset one has toward a topic,
and the set of beliefs and values one
holds about what is desirable, e.g.,
child marriage is a violation of the
rights of a child, girls and women have
the right to control their reproductive
decisions, violence against women is
never justified.

Figure 3

Life skills development as strengthening KSA networks and building competencies
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As skills are refined, neural networks become more specialized to specific functions. As skills evolve, some connections are
strengthened over time, while old connections may become deactivated.

operationalizing competencies as dynamic KSA networks allows practitioners to move beyond the oftentimes blurry lines of categorization. For example, is
communication a skill or a competency? Rather, such
operationalization allows practitioners to pinpoint the
“raw” skill that is acquired and developed over time
(e.g., communication as the interpersonal tool that enables a girl to use language to articulate an abstract
thought). This is versus the more refined competence

for which the brain has recruited and activated as
the best possible network of KSAs (e.g., communication as the combined capacity to recall relevant
knowledge about a topic; to appropriately read one’s
audience and context; to self-regulate the degree to
which one’s stance on the topic is displayed through
one’s body language; and to deploy the right tone and
style of speech). Making this distinction (skill versus
competency) will enable practitioners to better identify
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and design curricula for the KSAs they seek to help
girls develop. Additionally, it will enable better evaluation of girls’ life skills development (e.g., whether a girl
can articulate an abstract thought) compared to girls’
life outcomes (e.g., whether a girl can articulate an
abstract thought for conveying an alternative consequence to a scenario proposed by her conversation
partner).
To illustrate, let us take the program goal of building
a girl’s negotiation skills so that she can convince her
father to delay her marriage so that she can continue and complete secondary school. This framework
would view negotiating delayed marriage as a competence requiring the coming together of following KSAs:
Knowledge about the returns to secondary education,
the negative consequences of early marriage, gender
and power, anti-child marriage laws, and her rights.
Skills like risk assessment, listening, understanding
another person’s point of view, self-control, positive
self-concept, and goal-orientation. Pro-equality atti-

tudes like a healthy intolerance of gender injustice, or
being determined to achieve one’s aspirations despite
the odds. Beliefs like girls’ rights are human rights and
a girl’s destiny is not in the home would also fall under
such attitudes. Designers, implementers, and policymakers will better grasp the whats of girls’ life skills
programming as they conceptualize negotiation as a
network of KSAs. The next sections turn to unpacking
the hows.

Expand attention from transferability
to the process of translation
As girls build both strategic and practical KSAs, the
expectation is that they will be able to transfer these
competencies from one context to another. Transferability is what distinguishes life skills from other
types of context-specific skills, like financial literacy or
vocational skills. Yet, while transferability is a defining characteristic of life skills, it is more important
for practitioners to bear in mind the girl’s capacity to

Translation

The process of activating KSA networks (competencies) through action in
different life situations to achieve a desired life outcome.
Figure 4

Translating competencies to empowered action
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Box 1

The dynamic system behind life skills development
Like the development of motor skills or cognitive skills, life skills development occurs in a dynamic
system. As such, it is continuous; there are clear patterns of predictability, but its transformative
outcomes are non-linear and thus rather unpredictable.i To elaborate:
•

•

•

Life skills development is continuous in that what happens in the past influences the future. Where
girls begin in a life skills program and where she can go depends on what experiences and
opportunities to develop life skills she has had in the past.
Life skills development has clear recognizable patterns of achievement (e.g., increased selfesteem, self-confidence, self-efficacy, self-empowerment, etc.). Importantly, these patterns
are interdependent on the individual’s development of competencies, as well as her history
of successfully activating KSA networks through action and the conditions of her external and
interpersonal environments.
Life skills development is non-linear in that small changes (e.g., the development of a new KSA
network, an increase in agency achieved by the girl, or the elimination of a discriminatory law in
the girl’s context) can lead to large differences in outcomes. Likewise, big changes can lead to
small differences in outcomes, or the same action can have different outcomes, depending on the
context.

i Thelen, 2005.

translate life skills into action in different contexts (see
Figure 4).
By drawing attention to the process of translation rather than just on the transferability of skills, practitioners
and policymakers are forced to expand their attention
on outcomes to a focus on how life skills facilitated the
change that led to those outcomes, and whether and
how this change could be brought to bear under different circumstances. For instance, rather than focusing only on whether or not a girl successfully applied
leadership skills developed in a life skills program to
a new real-life situation, a focus on translation would
encourage stakeholders to think about how girls learn
to activate leadership-relevant KSA networks through
action in one context compared to another. This
process of translation precedes the transferability of
KSAs, determining whether girls can put to use in one

situation compared to another what they have learned
in a life skills program.

Keep in mind that translation
happens in a dynamic system
Key to designing and implementing life skills programming that strengthens girls’ capacities to translate
competencies into empowered action is to understand that translation is not just an individual process
in which the girl converts her life skills into action
or applies her life skills in a different context. This
would make it easy for programs to place the onus of
change on the individual girl herself.
Rather, translation happens in a dynamic system
where interdependent conditions within the individual
girl (e.g., KSA networks; her level of agency), in her
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environment (e.g., opportunity structures; the ecology supporting her agency, which is discussed in the
next section), and in her history (e.g., whether she
successfully translated competencies into empowered
action in the past) interact to co-equally produce an
action or behavior in a specific moment in time. Put
simply, the process of translating KSAs into action is
more of a dialogical, social process than an individual
process. Research in developmental psychology and
dynamic systems supports this notion, suggesting that
a single-cause explanation for an observed action is
insufficient when a more dynamic ecological system
of interconnected, interacting, and interdependent
parts is mutually producing that outcome.18
Understanding translation as a dialogical process
taking place in a dynamic system ensures that practitioners focus on the individual, contextual, and
relational dimensions of life skills development for
transformative social change. Indeed, this is where
developmental psychology aligns with actors critical
of girls’ and women’s empowerment approaches that
are focused on the self-improvement of the individual.
That is, critical feminists point to the important role that
the girl’s structural environment and social relationships play in mediating the girl’s ability to translate
resources (in this case, KSA networks or competencies) into action previously denied.19 Translating life
skills—and hence transferring life skills—is enabled
or constrained by factors both internal and external to
the girl herself. As such, a theory of change for girls’
life skills education must include such mediating factors, lest KSAs remain “stuck” (untranslatable and untransferable) in the setting in which they were learned.
We discuss two important mediating factors in more
detail below and how they influence the translation of
KSAs into empowered action.

18 Adolph and Robinson, 2013; Thelen, 2005.
19 Kabeer, 1999.; Stromquist, 2015; Mosedale, 2005. Van Eerdewijk, 2017.
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Attend to the factors mediating translation
Just as life skills at an individual level are not developed as isolated skills but in relation to the connection
and activation of dynamic KSA networks over time, life
skills development and their translation entail dynamic
social processes, too. That is, life skills are not translated in a vacuum but in relation to the mediating influence of the opportunity structures in her environment
and her level of agency, which is itself interdependent
with her context (see Figure 5). Together, opportunity
structures and agency make the goal of transformational change—and thus life skills development
for girls’ empowerment—a social relational process
in which the development and change of both the
individual girl and her relations with others and her
context must be part of the vision. Greater programmatic attention must thus be given to those mediating
factors making unpredictable the transformative life
outcomes that practitioners, policymakers, and other
stakeholders hold dear.

A closer look at opportunity structures
Opportunity structures define the degree to which a
girl’s context is enabling or not. They include the gender norms, expectations, stereotypes, and attitudes
of society that practitioners already recognize play an
important role in laying out a possible set of actions
and aspirational futures for the girl.20 In addition, they
include the usual suspects of local policy structures
and the provisions offered by and within the girl’s
physical environment (e.g., at school) that determine
to what institutions, services, and resources the girl
may have access.21 But opportunity structures also
include her social networks; in particular, the presence of social relations of affiliation and care that can
be converted into social capital, economic resources,
and power that open the door to future opportunities
20 Beaman et al., 2012; DeJaeghere, 2011; Bandiera et al., 2014.
21 Marcus and Page, 2016; Maswikwa et al., 2015.

Mediation

The dialogical process through which opportunity structures and agency influence the translation of life skills into empowered action.

Opportunity Structures

Agency

The gendered economic, social, political, and policy structures that enhance or inhibit a girl’s choices and opportunities;
social networks that can be converted into social capital and
opportunities; the internal and external pathways of opportunities that have been laid out from previous experiences.

The capacity of a girl to see and make choices and to exert
control over her own life; varies over time and across contexts;
dependent on the recognition and legitimation by others; interdependent with the agency of others; determines her relationship to her environment.

Figure 5

Mediating the translation of competencies to empowered action

BUILDING COMPETENCIES

OPPORTUNITY
STRUCTURES

AGENCY

EMPOWERED ACTION

Translating competencies to action is dependent on and influenced by the
interplay between opportunity structures (OS) and a girl’s agency (Ag).

once closed off to her.22 Such relationships can be
fostered through gender-responsive pedagogical
practices, active and experiential learning, critical
dialogues, and other reflective opportunity structures
embedded in her learning environments.23 Opportunity
structures also include the internal realm of choices
made possible by previous experiences, learning, and
reflection.24 In these ways, opportunity structures—
22 DeJaeghere et al., 2016.
23 DeJaeghere et al., 2016; Marcus and Page, 2016; Sahni, 2017.
24 Biesta and Tedder, 2007; van Eerdewijk et al, 2017; Archer, 2003.

both positive and negative—define the most proximal
and palpable aspects of the context—both external
and internal contexts—in which the girl is located and
interacts.
To better illustrate, imagine an adolescent girl at the
onset of becoming sexually active. The opportunity
structures that can determine whether she is able
to activate specific KSA networks in a manner that
improves her life outcomes (e.g., reduced risk of early
pregnancy) may include: whether or not a commu-
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nity health center exists nearby; whether or not this
health center is stocked with informational pamphlets
on contraception; or whether or not it carries a supply of condoms that she can access confidentially or
anonymously. Her opportunity structures may also
include whether or not her country has passed legislation criminalizing perpetrators of rape, rather than
enabling custom to force her to marry her rapist. And,
as mentioned above, opportunity structures may also
exist within her (rather than externally to her) in the
form of the KSA networks laid out from experience. For
instance, she may have participated in a life skills program that taught her how to communicate assertively
with an intimate partner, establishing important KSAs
that she would need at this moment in time. Thus, in
the process of translation, opportunity structures play
a critical role in enhancing or inhibiting the girl’s ability
to translate life skills into empowered action. Without
some or all of these opportunity structures in place,
the girl may not be able to act in a transformative
way that positively changes her life circumstances,
no matter how sophisticated her KSA networks may
be. In this way, out of all the possible dimensions of a
girl’s context, opportunity structures deserve special
attention in any framework for gender-transformative
life skills development (see Box 2 for other ways to
consider context in girls’ life skills programming).

A closer look at agency
The girl’s ability to translate competencies into action
also depends on the degree to which she is an agent,
or the driver, in all realms of her life, not just within the
program environment. That is, for life skills to enable a
girl to participate meaningfully in and to affect change
in the various life contexts that she navigates outside of the program setting, she must simultaneously
achieve a level of agency to live a full life of her own
choosing. Yet, achieving this level of agency is not
entirely up to her; nor can it be built in isolation from
her environment.
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According to theories of agency and empowerment,
agency can be defined as the girl’s ability to see and
to make strategic life choices based on her vision of
what is possible and in pursuit of what she desires.27
But agency is not a power that one possesses; it is
not an individual capacity. Rather, it is something that
one achieves; it is something that one acts out in the
present moment to bring about a desired future.28
In addition, agency is at once endogenous and exogenous, engendered from within and without; it is both
individual and relational. In other words, it depends
on the quality or meaningfulness of her relationships
with peers, facilitators, mentors, parents, and other
significant individuals in her life.29 It also depends on
whether others view her as an autonomous individual. By extension, her agency depends on the degree
of agency achieved by others. A classic example is
where girls’ and women’s agency is dependent on
the agency of boys and men. If boys and men remain
out of the driver’s seat in their own lives, the likelihood
of girls and women increasing control over their own
lives remain slim.
Many life skills programs and girls’ empowerment
programs have a focus on building girls’ agency. But
most of these programs have been anchored around
a simple vision of depositing a sense of possibility,
voice, and self-worth in the girl. Consequently, the
capacity for autonomous and independent action that
may have been “taught” may stay within the confines
of the learning space because the program did not
consider the mediating effect of her environment.
Becoming an agent, or building one’s level agency,
does not happen suddenly, nor is it transferred from
educator to learner. Rather, it develops and fluctuates
over the life course and across life situations through
an iterative and dialogical process of building upon
27 Alsop et al., 2006; Kabeer, 1999; Stromquist, 2015; van Eerdewijk et al.,
2017.
28 Biesta and Tedder, 2007.
29 DeJaeghere, 2016; USAID, 2016.

past achievements, learning, and patterns of action.30
As new choices and actions are made possible by
new or strengthened KSA networks, and as opportunity structures constrain or enable the girl to act on
those choices, the relationship between the girl and
her environment is changed for better or for worse.
This relationship, the interaction between opportunity
structures and agency, ultimately determines whether
the girl can successfully translate competencies into
empowered action.
Take for example again the adolescent girl at the onset of becoming sexually active. Due to the KSA networks she has developed in a past life skills program
and to the opportunity structures present in her environment, she may be able to formulate three possible
sets of action: one in which she convinces her partner
to use contraception, a second that has her leaving
the situation of her own free will, and a third marked
by violence by her partner against her. The level of
agency she achieves through each of those actions
will differ. But, regardless of which set of actions she
pursues, the outcome is also dependent on whether
her partner acknowledges her agency—an acknowledgment that is itself tied to his own agency, opportunity structures, and KSAs. Let’s say that she chooses
to leave the situation and that her partner respects her
decision to do so. Not only does that action denote
the girl’s achievement of a high degree of agency; but
that experience of making an autonomous choice and
the set of actions and KSAs underlying that choice
become a point of reference for responding to future
challenging encounters. Had her partner not recognized the girl as an autonomous individual with sexual
and reproductive rights, the outcome of her decision
may likely have resulted in sexual and/or physical
violence against her. As a result, in future encounters,
some pathways of action may no longer be visible
to her or desirable—even if they may be the more

30 Biesta and Tedder, 2007.

empowering option—because of the negative consequences of her choice in the last encounter.
While opportunity structures outline possible pathways
of action; agency influences the quality of her actions
by determining the quality of her engagement with
her environment. Together, opportunity structures and
agency determine how empowering and transformative the girl’s translation from competencies to action
can be.

Develop life skills across the lifetime
Thus far, this paper assumes that the girl at the center
is adolescent, the age typically targeted by girls’ life
skills programming. But the oft-discussed challenges
shaping girls’ life circumstances in adolescence are
embedded in gender-unequal realities that start far
earlier in her life. Moreover, evidence in neuroscience
and developmental psychology suggests that the age
at which learning happens affects how a skill is acquired and what regions of the brain are connected,
and that the neural basis of complex skills in adulthood mirror those developed in infancy and childhood.31 Although these studies did not look specifically at how life skills are mapped onto brain structure,
the conclusion still points to a powerful lesson: adolescence may be too late for life skills interventions, especially those intended to achieve transformative life
outcomes. It is then imperative that practitioners not
gloss over the significance of early life skills development in shaping girls’ competencies as they age. Similar to the development and specialization of neural
networks supporting other cognitive, behavioral, and
motor skills, life skills development—the development
and specialization of KSA networks—is dependent on
prior experiences, learning, and opportunities for KSA
network specialization. Just as girls’ life skills development is constrained by gender-oppressive social, political, and economic environments, the neurocognitive
31 Johnson, 2001; Johnson et al., 2009.
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Box 2

Three additional ways to bring context into play
In most life skills programs, context tends to serve as
the backdrop to the life problem girls face or as the
external enabling or disenabling environment in which
girls are situated.25 Many times, context is conceptualized as multi-layered, starting from the girl’s most
proximal microenvironment and extending outward
like concentric rings to her most distant macro environment (see Figure 6). If context is viewed as dynamic, it is conceptualized as evolving with time or with
other shifting external forces like social and economic
policy, the political climate, or even cultural change.
In this paper, context is conceptualized not only as the
multiple settings in which the girl moves about in her
day-to-day but also as another dynamic factor at play
in the translation and mediation of life skills into empowered action. That is, context includes the overlapping external environments in which the girl is located:
her peer group, her family, her community, the policy
Figure 6

Context as multi-layered environments
MICROENVIRONMENT

MACROENVIRONMENT

25 Dupuy and Halvorsen, 2016.
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context, the workplace, a health care center, or even
the road to school. But, more importantly, context is
something with which she interacts, by which she is
shaped, and on which she acts (see Figure 7).
This paper has identified opportunity structures as
the most important aspect of context to consider in
the translation of life skills into empowered action. But
context can also be brought into play at three other
critical points in life skills interventions: in program
design or adaptation, program delivery and pedagogy, and in preparation for girls to move from the safe
space of the program to her lived realities.
1. Program design
First, because the challenges and opportunities girls
face in their daily lives differ from setting to setting
and country to country, context should play a key role
in the design or adaptation of life skills programming.
Many programs already conduct needs assessments
and mid-course evaluations to ensure the program
design process is inclusive and identifies the context-specific “life skills” that girls may need to overcome the context-specific effects of gender inequality.
This is good practice but contributes to the narrow
focus on skills for self-improvement as well as to the
lack of attention to social change. Instead, programs
should go one step further and, through an inclusive
and participatory process with girls, identify aspects
of girls’ contexts to include in a theory of change for
how context-specific life skills can be linked to broader gender transformative change. Specifically, context
should inform how practitioners incorporate the knowledge about gender and power and the development
of a gender consciousness that girls need to counter

oftentimes culturally sensitive gender transformative
curricula.

Figure 7

Context as multidimensional

PEER GROUP
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SCHOOL

gender-based challenges faced across her different
circles of context.
2. Program delivery
Second, because the learning environment of a life
skills program plays such a critical role in the acquisition of KSAs, as well as in the connections made
between KSA networks, the program context—especially the quality of program delivery and pedagogy—is vitally important to consider in linking life skills
development to the learning and life outcomes of girls.
Coincidentally, the non-formal sector (e.g., programs
provided by NGOs) in which most girls’ life skills
programming are located offers the perfect space to
try out innovative delivery mechanisms and non-traditional, critical dialogical, problem-based, and/or
activity-based teaching and learning practices. In
addition to creating different and potentially empowering learning environments, program implementers
should take into consideration whether safe spaces in
the program setting are safe and inclusive, or whether female mentors employed by the program might
need extra technical and psychosocial support to
facilitate gender transformative activities or to deliver

And, because the girl does not come to a life skills
program as an empty slate, program implementers
must also look at the girl as part of the program context. That is, what are the assets (the existing KSA networks) that the girl brings and on which the life skills
program can build new or strengthen existing connections? Research on learner-centered pedagogies
suggests that learning is most effective when building
on the experiences and knowledge that children carry
with them.26 A life skills learning environment should
be no different.
3. Moving from safe spaces to lived realities
Finally, because the opportunity structures (and relations of power) operating within her different circles
of context ultimately constrain or enable her ability to
translate skills into action, developing the girl’s ability
to read her context and to make decisions based on
that read are critically important to life skills programming. This includes reading the situation, the actors
directly or indirectly involved, the historical context,
and the potential consequences of one course of
action versus another, among many other things. As
the girl moves from one context to another, especially
from the safe space of the program to the more gender discriminatory environments outside of the program, this ability to read her contexts and to identify
opportunity structures that she can leverage to her
advantage determines her capacity to apply life skills
to different life situations. Reading context, especially
opportunity structures, is thus an important competency in and of itself—perhaps one that we would deem
a foundational life skill that equips the girl for any life
situation.
26 Sahni, 2017; Vavrus, 2009; Vavrus and Bartlett, 2013; Haberland, 2015.
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and psychological basis of girls’ life skills development is constrained by the lack of opportunities to lay
out the KSA networks undergirding more foundational
competencies.
Take the earlier example describing the KSAs a girl
might need to negotiate delaying her marriage. Now
imagine that the girl at the center of that example is
7 years old. At this age, the girl may not be facing
early marriage, but instead may want to play soccer—a sport that, in this example, her community may
consider a boy’s activity. In this lower-stakes situation,
the girl would have to draw upon similar if not more
basic KSAs than what she would need to activate a
few years later when negotiating to delay her own
marriage. Although more limited in scope, these may
include: knowledge of gender differences and gender expectations, skills like positive self-concept and
goal-orientation, and attitudes like determination to
achieve one’s aspirations and the belief that girls can
also play soccer would come together to form the
competencies needed to negotiate sports participation.
Because KSAs form more complex and specialized
networks over time and through practice, there are
clear program opportunities to strengthen the KSAs
of girls in early childhood. More importantly, there is a
clear need to build connections between the KSAs developed in early childhood and those KSAs she may
need through early adolescence into adolescence,
the time when gender-based challenges may be most
consequential. Like curricular progressions in subject
knowledge in school (e.g., basic principles of physics
come before advanced principles of physics), it is im-

View our animation on the process of translating
competencies to empowered action:
http://brook.gs/2z7Q7d5
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portant to consider the nature of foundational life skills,
starting from building block competencies early in life
that are critical for the development of more complex
competencies over time. As such, practitioners focused on adolescent girls’ life skills must expand their
target age population, if not at minimum coordinate
with others implementing interventions across other
points in the girl’s lifetime.

Implications and next steps
The first step to clarifying the concept of life skills is
disentangling the KSAs that constitute competencies. It is not enough, however, to ensure life skills
development links to transformative life outcomes.
Practitioners must also attend to the dynamic and
dialogical process of translation and mediation that
determines whether, and how, a girl can transfer life
skills from one context to another in a manner that
is both empowering and transformative. Successful
translation depends greatly on the capacity of the girl
to learn from the past, to read her present context, to
envision possibilities, and to act on her choices. It also
depends on whether others recognize her autonomy
as an agent of her own life and on the opportunity
structures present or missing in her environment and
relationships at the time of action.
Much of this paper has been directed at practitioners
implementing girls’ life skills programming in non-formal settings. But given the long-term developmental
aspects of life skills, it is problematic for girls’ life skills
programming to remain confined within such spaces. Granted, the informality of this space has offered
NGOs and practitioners the freedom to develop and
test innovative approaches to girls’ life skills programming. However, this paper suggests that such an approach to girls’ life skills development at the periphery
of the education system limits the potential for widespread social change for marginalized and vulnerable
girls. Although small improvements in girls’ life out-

comes set in motion by non-formal or extracurricular
life skills programs can lead to a ripple effect of wider
change, progress will be slow without the integration
of life skills programming into the standard practice of
the formal education space where both girls and boys
are served. Indeed, this paper suggests that life skills
development should not be conceived by education
policymakers, school administrators, and classroom
teachers as supplemental to existing curricular goals
nor specific to girls only, but as core and foundational
to the vision of 21st century education systems for all
children, including boys. Indeed, gender-transformative life skills education that is good for girls will be
good for boys as well. Moreover, the evidence shows
a wide-ranging set of outcomes associated with life
skills development, including improved health and
employment outcomes, that are important for achieving the wider social and economic development goals
of education systems.32
This point about the need to integrate life skills programming into formal learning spaces has great
implications for program design and implementation,
especially when considering life skills from a dynamic
systems perspective. Indeed, the non-linearity of life
skills development and the influence of key mediating
factors creates a degree of unpredictability and interdependency that makes it challenging for practitioners
to design transformative life skills programing for girls
in non-formal learning environments, let alone in formal learning environments. In addition, the continuous
flow and continuous change of life skills development
mean that practitioners and policymakers must be
strategic in terms of when life skills programming are
delivered in a girls’ lifetime, in what “dosage”, through
what channels, and in what sequence of life skills.
This calls for greater coordination between programs
targeting different age groups of marginalized girls
and different KSAs and competencies to better align
32 Bandiera, n.d.; Adoho et al., 2014; Alcid, 2014; Shahnaz and Karim, 2008;
Bandiera et al, 2014; Jackson et al., 2007

disparate programs and to ensure continuity in the
girl’s development over time.
In addition, to prepare girls for the crucial moment
when learning must be put into practice in far more
complex spheres than the program environment,
practitioners must consider designing programs so
that girls can practice translation in scenarios where
the consequences of mediation are lower in stakes.
Although prescribing implementation pathways is
beyond the scope of this paper, research suggests
that the most effective and desirable methods of nurturing and modeling the kinds of values, attitudes, and
beliefs include learner-centered, participatory, experiential, and critical pedagogies. These approaches enable girls to reflect upon and envision possible choices in relation to circumstances in the past, present, or
future.33 In doing so, girls can draw on key KSAs while
exercising agency and choice in support of better
outcomes without being placed in harm’s way.
In thinking of the mediating effect of opportunity structures on the girl’s ability to translate skills into action,
practitioners must also consider how opportunity
structures within girls’ immediate learning environment
can impede on girls’ agency. Specifically, consider
the degree of empowerment and agency with which
an educator performs the act of teaching itself. The
educator’s agency thus has a great deal of influence
on the types of learning opportunities and on the
33 For examples of such activities, see Sahni, Urvashi. (2017). Reaching for
the Sky: Empowering Girls through Education. Washington, DC: Brookings Press.; USAID, PEPFAR, Youth Power. (2016). Guiding Principles
for Building Soft Skills among Adolescents and Young Adults. [Draft for
review.] Washington, DC: USAID, PEPFAR, Youth Power.; Harvey, B., Stuart, J., Swan, T. (2000). Evaluation of a drama-in-education programme
to increase AIDS awareness in South African high schools: A randomized
community intervention trial. International Journal of STD & AIDS 11,
no. 2: 105-111.; Calero, Carla; Soares, Yuri; Corseuil, Carlos; Gonzales,
Veronica; Kluve, Jochen. (2014). Can Arts-Based Interventions Enhance
Labor Market Outcomes among Youth? Evidence from a Randomized
Trial in Rio de Janeiro. IZA Discussion Paper no. 8210.; Shamagonam,
James; Priscilla S. Reddy, Robert A. C. Ruiter, Myra Taylor, Champaklal
C. Jinabhai, Pepijn Van Empelen, Bart Van Den Borne. (2005). The Effects
of a Systematically Developed Photo-Novella on Knowledge, Attitudes,
Communication and Behavioural Intentions with Respect to Sexually
Transmitted Infestions among Secondary School Learners in South Africa.
Health Promotion International 20, no. 2: 157-165.
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possibility of the girl developing her capacity to make
choices and to build her agency. While some research
shows that female educators from similar contexts as
the learners may be more successful facilitators,34 in
some cases, it means that the educators themselves
may lack or oppose the competencies and agency
that they are seeking to cultivate. Thus, it is crucial
that comprehensive educator training is also embedded in program design and implementation to ensure
that the context of the learning space itself supports
the positive development of the girl’s agency.
The framework offered in this paper also has implications for the measurement and assessment of life
skills. While an in-depth discussion on life skills assessment is beyond the scope of this paper, viewing
life skills development as a dynamic and dialogical
process points to an ironic context-specificity and
time-specificity for what has traditionally been conceptualized as constant and transferable. In other words,
KSA networks are “softly assembled.” They are highly
variable as new connections are developed and old
connections are pruned. Any attempts at measuring girls’ life skills must consider the relative stability
of competencies over time and across situations,
rather than presume that a girl may have acquired it
upon completion of a program.35 Like other cognitive
behavioral skills that girls (and boys) develop across
their lifetime, what is captured about a girls’ state of
life skills at one point in time may be entirely different if
measured at another time or in a different context.
Importantly, the framework described in this paper
considers the influence of mediating factors on the
process of successfully translating KSAs into empowered action. Such a framework could help push
evaluators to think more holistically about incorporating indicators that capture context, translation, and
mediation in measurements attempting to link life skills
34 Tembon and Fort, 2008.
35 Smith and Thelen, 2003.; Thelen, 2005.
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development to individual life outcomes for the girl
and to wider systemic social change.
More research is needed to better understand how to
design, implement, and assess gender-transformative
life skills programming. In the meantime, an important
next step is to bring together key actors at the forefront of girls’ life skills programming—including those
at UNICEF, the U.K.’s Department for International
Development’s Girls’ Education Challenge, Room
to Read, Dream a Dream, and a host of other girls’
education NGOs—to put the conceptual framework
offered here to the test. Important to this endeavor will
be to bring to the table long-standing actors in the life
skills education space who have not traditionally taken
a gender-transformative approach but have done
much to advance the evidence around positive youth
development, including the U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID) and the Youth Power collaborative, the Youth Employment Funders’ Group, the
Inter-American Development Bank (IDB), and those
promoting a developmental assets approach. Given
the widespread popularity of life skills and the plethora of definitions and approaches, it is critical that the
field begin to move toward a consistent and holistic
framework defined by a set of core components and
key principles. The one proposed here draws from
research in neuroscience, developmental psychology,
and gender and empowerment to outline an approach
that places learning and gender-transformative
change at the center.

Conclusions
Unlike the technical problems that typically characterize what learners face in school or vocational training,
the gender-based challenges that girls (and boys)
must navigate in life are grounded and embedded in
dynamic structures of inequality, relations of power,
and histories of oppression. The life challenges girls
face are compounded by other forms of marginaliza-

“Shifting attention in life skills programming
from thinking specifically about skills to
thinking about the interconnected networks
of KSAs entails a more deliberate attempt
to develop a wider breadth of skills in
time with the mastery of context-specific
information and the development of a
gender consciousness.”

tion: socioeconomic status, class or caste, religion,
indigeneity, sexual orientation, geographic location,
among others. If practitioners, policymakers, and
other key stakeholders start with the assumption that
marginalized girls (and boys) need life skills because
of the disempowering effects of gender inequality or
poverty, or because of their heightened vulnerability to
exploitation and abuse, then we would argue that any
life skills program that aims to help equip the girl (or
boy) to thrive in her existing environment is woefully
inadequate.
Instead, this paper argues that life skills practitioners
must intentionally build in transformational social
change outcomes into their program goals and design, rather than placing the burden of social change
on girls themselves—regardless of how empowered
they are—once they leave the program. Such social

change outcomes can range from a change in the
gendered rules of engagement, a transformation of
the terms of recognition by others, or an increase in
the girl’s capacity to live a life of her own choosing.
This abstract mission of providing girls with the skills
they need to be successful in and beyond school is
easy to get behind, but challenging to define let alone
measure progress. Our framework is complex, nuanced, and iterative. Its nonlinear progression suggests a difficult practical application, but triggering
social change was not meant to be easy. We’ve identified four underlying principles (see Box 3) to help
practitioners and policymakers adapt or retrofit this
framework to new or existing life skills programming.
Shifting attention in life skills programming from
thinking specifically about skills to thinking about
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Box 3

Four core principles for gender-transformative life skills programming

Consider a broader
range of competences.

Design for five touch
points in programming.

Life skills are competencies constituted
by dynamic networks of knowledge, skills,
and attitudes. Life skills practitioners and
policymakers must therefore consider a
broader range of competencies and be
specific about the KSAs that constitute
those competencies.

Program design, delivery, and assessment
must consider five critical touch points in
life skills development and social change:
1) building competencies, 2) translation
and mediation, 3) empowered action, 4)
individual life outcome, and 5) systemic
change.

Be intentional about
development and change.

Support girls to ‘read’
context, gender, and
power.

Life skills development is a continuous,
dialogical, and non-linear process of
cognitive, emotional, psychological,
behavioral, and social change that
happens over the life course. Life skills
practitioners must therefore be intentional
about the interaction between the
development and change happening at the
level of the individual girl and at the level of
her community and broader environment.
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Life skills programs must support girls
to recognize and leverage the dynamic
mediating factors (opportunity structures
and agency) that influence her capacity
to translate KSAs into empowered action.
This includes equipping girls with the
ability to read her contexts and with an
understanding of gender and power.

the interconnected networks of KSAs entails a more
deliberate attempt to develop a wider breadth of skills
in time with the mastery of context-specific information
and the development of a gender consciousness. Reconceptualizing the whats of life skills is the first step
to designing more holistic life skills programming that
builds girls’ competencies and capacities to function
both independently and interdependently in society.
Tending to the hows of life skills ensures programming
is transformative, and that KSAs developed in one
context are transferable from situation to situation and
translate into action that changes the circumstances that created the life obstacles in the first place. It
also points attention to the opportunity structures that
mediate the successful translation of life skills into
empowered action, and the important role of agency
in mediating the quality of the girl’s engagement with
her environment.
Defining life skills as competencies pushes the field
to consider a wider breadth of skills when designing
interventions that build girls’ capacity to envision and
pursue alternative futures, to stand up against gender
injustice, and to participate fully in society as equal
human beings. It moves us from banking systems of
empowerment to question the roles of pedagogy and
the application of learning outcomes to affect change
in life outcomes for girls. Importantly, it shifts our
comprehension of skills from linear notions to dynamic
processes. However, this framework should not place
the onus of development and change solely on the
shoulders of girls. After all, in order to lead successful
and meaningful lives of their own choosing, girls must
have the capacity to choose. Whether or not she has
choice is heavily influenced by the opportunity structures in her environment that are out of her control no
matter her degree of agency.

targeting social norms change within the communities
from which girls come; specifically negative social
attitudes toward girls’ or boys’ education; restrictive
gender norms, practices, and expectations (for both
females and males); structures of gender-based
inequality; unequal gender relations, etc. This is especially the case for girls because of the potential for
backlash or violence against girls by members of the
community when girls begin to display behaviors and
attitudes that may appear to go against the grain.
In addition, while this framework was developed with
the girl in mind, the gender lens layered onto the life
skills discussion makes this framework applicable to
life skills work with boys. In particular, the attention
to the KSAs that constitute key competencies; the
significance of opportunity structures and the ability to
read contexts; and the level of agency mediating the
translation of skills to empowered action. More work is
needed to understand what might be unique to boys’
life skills development and practice that will help refine
our understanding of how life skills can be tapped to
help youth prepare for, adapt to, and define their 21st
century realities.

Rather, because of its explicit recognition of the important role of context, the framework presented in this
paper necessitates that it be adopted by practitioners
and policymakers simultaneously with interventions
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Appendix 1: A Sample of Conceptualizations
of Life Skills by Organizations Implementing
Girls’ Life Skills Programming
Organization

Conceptualizations of Life Skills1

Advancing Girls’
Education in Africa
(AGE Africa)

“[Examples of] life and leadership skills [are] sexual and reproductive health, group facilitation,
gender and rights, as well as self-advocacy. These soft skills are important for girls’ emotional
development and are shown to keep them engaged and enrolled in secondary school.”2

BRAC

Life skills training objectives of the STAR program are:
“-Educate the learners about their rights
-Creating awareness regarding burning issues (child marriage, child abuse, drugs addiction,
dowry, eve teasing, rape, HIV AIDS, health puberty, menstruation
-Educate learners with the social norms and values”3

Camfed

“Camfed’s life skills program prepares students for a post-secondary life in which self-direction is
essential to thrive in contexts where prospects for further education or formal employment are low.
It helps children build self-awareness of their strengths while concurrently developing their critical
thinking, problem-solving and communications skills. To raise learning outcomes and prepare
students for the future, it encourages them to develop personal goals to create their own better
future and links these to the importance of achieving success at school.”4

CARE

“Activities and actions in this part of a girls’ leadership model are focused on developing the
following six competencies in girls:
1. Confidence: A confident girl is aware of her opinions, goals and abilities, and acts to assert
herself in order to influence and change her life and world.
2. Voice/Assertion: A girl who has found her voice is comfortable sharing her thoughts and
ideas with others, and knows she has the right to do so.
3. Decision-making/Action: A girl who demonstrates sound decision-making understands that
her own decisions matter for herself, for her future, and, often, for others.
4. Organization: A girl with organization skills is able to organize herself and her actions in
order to accomplish a goal, and to take an idea and put it into reality.
5. Vision and ability to motivate others: A girl with a strong and clear vision and who is able to
motivate others brings people together to accomplish a task.
6. Negotiation: A girl who can dialogue with others, intends to reach an understanding,
resolve points of difference, or gain advantage in the outcome of a dialogue, produce an
agreement over issues and bargain for herself or for collective advantage.”5

Dream a Dream
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“Life skills are abilities for adaptive and positive behavior that enable individuals to deal
effectively with the demands and challenges of everyday life. In particular, life skills are a group
of psychosocial competencies and interpersonal skills that help people make informed decisions,
solve problems, think critically and creatively, communicate effectively, build healthy relationships,
empathize with others, and cope with and manage their lives in a healthy and productive manner.”6

Organization

Conceptualizations of Life Skills1

Glasswing

“Youth build core skills that are important for long term success, such as leadership, restorative
practices, cognitive development, conflict-resolution, problem solving, and job readiness.”7

Grassroot Soccer

“Grassroot Soccer defines assets based on the Population Council definition and Positive Youth
Development (PYD) theory. PYD refers to intentional efforts of other youth, adults, communities,
government agencies and schools to provide opportunities for youth to enhance their interests,
skills, and abilities. An asset is a store of value —a valuable thing—that adolescents can use to
reduce vulnerabilities and make the most of opportunities.”8

OECD

“Global competence is the capacity to analyze global and intercultural issues critically and from
multiple perspectives, to understand how differences affect perceptions, judgments, and ideas
of self and others, and to engage in open, appropriate and effective interactions with others from
different backgrounds on the basis of a shared respect for human dignity.”9

Plan International

“Students receive life skills training whereby they acquire a set of skills to empower them to
deal with gender-based impediments to their education and self-development. The training
includes building self-confidence and self-esteem, speaking out, decision-making, assertiveness,
negotiation, leadership and self-control.”10

Population Council

In the BALIKA project by Population Council, girls received “life skills training on gender rights and
negotiation, critical thinking, and decision-making.”11

Room to Read

“Girls need life skills. Thinking critically, empathizing and relying on themselves help them meet
day-to-day challenges and make informed decisions. …Life skills, [include] confidence and selfesteem as well as such competencies as decision-making and perseverance.”12

Save the Children

Save the Children adopts the World Health Organization’s conceptualization that “life skills [are]
the ability to adopt positive behaviors that enable people to successfully cope with the demands
and challenges that they face with every single day.” Their manual on life skills seeks to “enable
that through delivering workshops on selected topics[. Young] people develop the following life
skills that could help them in everyday life: communication skills, active listening, assertiveness,
presentation skills, organizational skills, planning skills, advocacy skills, resource management
skills, critical-analytical thinking, conflict solving skills, managing emotions and stress, developing
empathy, self-informed decision making, facilitation skills, etc.”13

Standard Chartered

“Through a combination of sports and life skills training, Goal aims to empower and equip
adolescent girls with the confidence, knowledge, and skills they need to be integral economic
leaders in their families, communities and societies.”14
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Organization

Conceptualizations of Life Skills1

United Nations
Educational,
Scientific and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO)

“Life skills are abilities for adaptive and positive behaviour that enable individuals to deal effectively
with the demands and challenges of everyday life.”
“Life skills education is designed to facilitate the practice and reinforcement of psychosocial skills
in a culturally and developmentally appropriate way; it contributes to the promotion of personal
and social development, the projection of human rights, and the prevention of health and social
problem.”
“Life skills education is a holistic approach to the development of values, skills and knowledge
in the learner, which assists young people to protect themselves and others in a range of risk
situations. Life skills education aims to include the promotion of responsible behavior, selfconfidence, equality and the prevention of prejudice and abuse.”15

UNICEF

“In its recent efforts to develop a guiding framework for life skills education, UNICEF has
consolidated the various sets of core life skills drawn up by United Nations agencies and other
organizations, such as CASEL, under three broad categories of ‘generic life skills’:
• Cognitive – critical thinking and problem solving skills for responsible decision making;
• Personal – skills for awareness and drive and for self-management; and
• Interpersonal – skills for communication, negotiation, cooperation and teamwork, and for
inclusion, empathy and advocacy.”16

United Nations Girls’
Education Initiative
(UNGEI)

In UNGEI’s review of Gender and Skills Development for the 2012 Education for All Global
Monitoring Report, UNGEI cites examples of soft skills as, “timeliness, productivity, networking
ability and teamwork.”17

USAID and IREX

“21st Century Youth Competencies [are] the knowledge and skills needed to prepare young
people for economic, civic and social participation, and emotional and physical health in today’s
world. Competencies facilitate a successful transition from childhood to adolescence to adulthood.
This holistic definition considers all domains that interact as a young person develops, including
the cognitive, social, psychological, and physical.”18

World Bank

“Life skills programs are designed to teach a broad set of social and behavioral skills—also
referred to as ‘soft’ or ‘non-cognitive’ skills—that enable individuals to deal effectively with the
demands of everyday life. Programs can build on any or all of the following skills:
• decision-making (e.g. critical and creative thinking, and problem solving);
• community living (e.g. effective communication, resisting peer pressure, building healthy
relationships, and conflict resolution);
• personal awareness and management (self-awareness, self-esteem, managing emotions,
assertiveness, stress management, and sexual and reproductive health behaviors and
attitudes).”19
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Organization

Conceptualizations of Life Skills1

World Health
Organization

“Life skills are abilities for adaptive and positive behavior that enable individuals to deal
effectively with the demands and challenges of everyday life. In particular, life skills are a group
of psychosocial competencies and interpersonal skills that help people make informed decisions,
solve problems, think critically and creatively, communicate effectively, build healthy relationships,
empathize with others, and cope with and manage their lives in a healthy and productive manner.
Life skills may be directed toward personal actions or actions toward others, as well as toward
actions to change the surrounding environment to make it conducive to health.
Life skills-based education may focus on peace education, human rights, citizenship education,
and other social issues as well as health. Both approaches address real-life applications of
essential knowledge, attitudes, and skills, and both employ interactive teaching and learning
methods.”20

1 Other search terms included: soft skills, skills, 21st century skills, competencies; organizations were included based on clarity and availability of
definitions.
2 AGE Africa, 2017.
3 Roy, 2013.
4 Camfed Internal Memo August, 2017
5 CARE, 2014.
6 Dream a Dream, 2017.
7 Glasswing International, 2017.
8 Grassroot Soccer, n.d.
9 OECD, 2016.
10 Fancy, 2012.

11 Amin, et al., 2016.
12 Room to Read, 2015.
13 Smolovic, Bulut, and Vujosevic, 2011.
14 Standard Chartered, 2014.
15 UNESCO, 2001.
16 UNICEF, 2012.
17 UNGEI, 2012.
18 This conceptualization comes from a collaboration between USAID and
IREX; USAID and IREX, 2014.
19 World Bank, 2013.
20 World Health Organization, 2003.
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LIFE SKILLS
Access a digital version and a related animation at:
http://brook.gs/2z7Q7d5

